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KIKA DE LA GARZA, 15TH DISTRICT, TEXAS----------- _....
100-1107 4 June 1987 Washington DC
INTERNATIONAL BORDER C6NFERENCE IN WESLACO. Some time ago, U S Department
of Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng and I had been discussing the need to
sit down somewhere in the border area and talk extensively with the esteemed
Mexican Minister of Agriculture, the Honorable Eduardo Pesqueira Olea.
Periodically the Secretaries do this in an effort to continually coordinate
the massive agriculture trade between our two nations (last year, two-way trade
in farm products between the U.S. and Mexico accounted for about $4 billion
in economic activity, and a great part of this between Texas and Mexico).
So I invited them to the Valley, and last Friday, May 29th, we had our
meeting in Weslaco at the USDA/Texas A&M University Extension Service
headquarters.
Also, a few weeks ago, the State Director of the Texas Agricultural
Extension Service, Dr Zerle Carpenter, had notified. me that his organization
wished to present your Congressman with the National Epsilon Sigma Phi "Friend
of Extension" award, and had inquired about a time and location. I thought
there would be no better way than to coordinate this along with the visit of
Secretary Lyng and Minister Pesqueira to Weslaco.
So on May 29th the Texas Extension Service honored me with its award,
presented by Dr Carpenter whom I hold in much high regard, and he also had
the opportunity to talk with Minister Pesqueira about pending agriculture issues
between Texas and Mexico.
We were honored to have the Governor of Texas, the Honorable Bill Clements,
attend, as well as the Governor of Tamaulipas, the Honorable Americo Villarreal
Guerra. Also, members of both federal and state governments on both sides
of the river came to this conference.
cooperation.
It was a great example of international
it it
THE PEARSALL POTATO FESTIVAL. Our good friend Mayor Ruben Leal of Pearsall
has asked that your Congressman be the parade marshall for the June 6th Pearsall
Potato Fest and nothing could be finer. We'll be there so as not to miss the
chance to see so many long-time friends in the Pearsall area.
Frio County is known throughout our state for the quality of its potato
crop (some time ago I helped local growers win approval for a Federal Crop
Insurance Policy on their potatoes), and the festival is a way of highlighting
the pride of Pearsall. It will be a pleasure to participate on the 6th.
it it it
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR THE EFFORTS OF "WIFE." The wives of farmers and ranchers
are a special group. With economic conditions being as they are--the wife
often fills the role of chief accountant, purchasing agent, and management
analyst. A job like that in a non-farm industry would pay handsomely!
So it will be with much gratitude that I play co-host along with U.S.
Senator Patrick Leahy (Chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee), and Senator
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Richard Lugar of Indiana, at a June 9 breakfast in the stately Cannon Caucus
Room here in the U.S. Capitol Complex.
The three of us will hold this breakfast for members of a group called
WIFE (Women Involved in Farm Economics). The WIFE organization is national
in scope and represents tangible proof of the wife I s role in modern farm and
ranch management. From, South Texas, Mrs Gen Long of McAllen will attend, and
she will come by our Congressional office later that morning for a personal










from hisfellow scouts who profitedall mythat
W. CLYDE NORRIS--MY FIRST SCOUTMASTER. Many years ago, a great, kind and
dedicated teacher named W. Clyde Norris was the Scoutmaste,r for Troop 20 in
my hometown of Mission. To all his scouts he was 7 feet tall (but really he
was only 6'8")!
We were the best troop in the Valley. We won all the honors at the Valley
camporees and we had the best scouts at all the troop competitions. This kind
and gentle man touched many lives--your Congressman IS included--and he devoted
his leisure time to a group of Mexican-American youngsters who are now truly
American due to his guidance and caring.
We were saddened to learn that he
never forget.
There is no more Troop 20 in Mission, but its contributions to the greatness
of our country will last for generations to come. And for this we thank from
our hearts the many dedicated individuals--and especially the tallest of them




in aof Congressto Membersonionstheofsome
event which we sponsored along with the South Texas Onion Committee,
Harlingen Chamber of Commerce, and Federal Express.
We gave some of the super-sweet onions to the Chairmen and members of
the Senate Agriculture Committee, all members of my House Agriculture Committee,
and various leaders in both House and Senate. It was a big success--we haven't
THE TEXAS A&M "1015." They are the greatest onions that have come into the
market as of late. For onion lovers and connoisseurs, the 1015's are a gourmet's
delight j for regular users, they are a tantalizing experience; and for the
non-believer, we urge you to try them and we know youlll like them. We guarantee
it or we'll eat them ourselves which, come to think of it, is a sacrifice we
would gladly suffer!!
We recent ly passed
heard a negative comment yet.
You can eat the Texas 1015 onion the same way you might approach an apple.
Just bite into it and enjoy a sweet onion flavor that can be found in no other
onion.
We have a much bigger crop of 1015 sweet onions this year, so ask for
them by name and enjoy the finest onion eating around.
IF
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